The Second Wave of the Natural Health Revolution is Building at Zija—Are You Ready to Ride?

NEW ZIJA MEMBERS HAVE TWO WAYS TO CATCH THE WAVE:

OPTION 1: REDEEM AN ACCESS CODE

Redeem an Access Code on the replicated website of an existing Zija Member to enjoy the following perks:

- The $40 USD/25 PV Second Wave Position Pack*, which includes:
  - 4 NHR 1-Day Sharing Packs with samples of SuperMix, Dutch Chocolate Plant Protein, XMburn, and Premium Tea
  - 1 XM3 4-Day Sample Pack with a 25% coupon code for future XM3 purchase
  - 10 Access Codes of your own to share, emailed instantly
- A spot on the team of the person who shared the code with you; the faster you use the code, the better your spot
- Enroll immediately with Wholesale Membership Fee waived
- Enjoy a personalized replicated website and Member Back Office

*Price, PV, and contents may vary by country or market

To take advantage of your spot and maximize your Zija Membership, upgrade to an NHR System within 28 days of redeeming your Access Code. You'll receive some of Zija's best products as well as your own Access Codes to share (see below for NHR System details).

OPTION 2: PURCHASE AN NHR SYSTEM

Our cutting-edge health, wellness and beauty products allow individuals to look and feel their best, be more active, and share the Natural Health Revolution! NHR Systems are one of the best ways to experience some of our most popular products—and they now come with shareable Access Codes!

**NHR Basic System** - $199/150 PV
Includes 10 Access Codes!

**NHR Enhanced System** - $330/250 PV
Includes 20 Access Codes!

**NHR Gold System** - $660/500 PV
Includes 30 Access Codes!

**NHR Diamond System** - $1320/1000 PV
Includes 40 Access Codes!

*Price, PV, and contents may vary by country or market
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EXISTING ZIJA MEMBERS CAN CATCH THE WAVE BY FOLLOWING THESE STEPS:

**PURCHASE A SURF'S UP SYSTEM BY FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 2017**
The $99 USD/75 PV Surf's Up System* includes:
• 1 Case of Core Moringa SuperMix (32 Packets)
• 1 Tub of Ripstix Hydrate (60 Servings)
• 20 unique Access Codes which you can begin to share immediately

**SHARE YOUR SECOND WAVE POSITION PACK ACCESS CODES**
Give your Access Codes and replicated website URL to friends, family and other prospects; anyone who redeems a code on your site gets instant access to the $40 USD/25 PV Second Wave Position Pack* which includes:
• 4 NHR 1-Day Sharing Packs with samples of SuperMix, Dutch Chocolate Plant Protein, XMburn, and Premium Tea
• 1 XM3 4-Day Sample Pack with a 25% coupon code for future XM3 purchase
• 10 Access Codes of their own to share
• Enroll immediately with Wholesale Membership Fee waived
• Enjoy a personalized replicated website and Member Back Office

**HELP THEM ACTIVATE**
After someone uses a code to purchase a Second Wave Position Pack, they will have 28 days to fully take advantage of Zija Membership by purchasing one of our NHR Systems! If they become Active by Activating to an NHR System within 28 days of using one of your Access Codes, you’ll earn Fast Start Commissions from the PV of both their Second Wave Position Pack and their NHR System!

*Price, PV, and contents may vary by country or market

**TO SHARE ACCESS CODES**
1. Log into and become familiar with your Zija Back Office at myzija.com
2. Get your replicated website URL: username.myzija.com (or change your URL by clicking “Marketing” and then “My Replicated Site” in your Back Office)
3. Share your codes—which will be emailed to you with applicable purchase(s)—and replicated website URL with friends, family and other prospects so that they can catch the wave and experience the Natural Health Revolution like you!

This program is available worldwide, although its affiliated products, systems, perks, rules and regulations may vary by market and are subject to change at any time at Zija International’s sole discretion. Access Codes expire 28 days after purchase of the system or pack that they come with. For complete compensation rules and details, including Fast Start Commissions (FSC), refer to the full Zija Compensation Plan.
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